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Executive summary
The following are the activities, carried out in Italy, provided for by the CODINC project:
Coding for Inclusion. The achievements, results and conclusions of the project's phases will
be highlighted. The work was split or essentially into three macro phases. In the first period,
the staff were selected to be involved in the project's activities, which in addition to
familiarising themselves with the objectives and aims of the project, took a training course
within the partnership. Subsequently there was a process of study and selection of schools
to be involved, respecting the needs indicated by the project, holding information meetings
and entering into collaboration agreements between the identified educational institutions
and the University Naples Federico II. Finally, the testing of the activities and their
evaluation was carried out with the administration and analysis of the instruments identified
and agreed with the partnership.

Introduction
After a long-awaited evaluation of the necessary requirements of the staff to be identified as
collaborators in the project, a first phase involved the selection and training of the staff to
be involved in the trial. Trainers were selected based on the type of activities provided, the
professional background, the experience in the school and the relevance of the curriculum
with the aims and objectives of the CODINC project: Coding for inclusion. The staff was
selected through a public call with evaluation of titles and interview at the University of
Naples Federico II. After being engaged in a state-of-the-art review of the use of new
technologies as part of the learning/teaching process in school contexts at risk of social
exclusion, with the supervision of the responsible The project was held in Barcelona, the
training of the staff, organized by the project partner Colectic from 5 to 6 July 2018 in a
context of full immersion and which saw the participation of all the trainers identified by all
the partners of the Project.
After training, the selected staff were asked to familiarize themselves with the Toolkit and
Methodology indicated in the project.
Subsequently, the trial phase involved teachers and pupils from a second class of a socioeconomic high school and teachers and pupils from four secondary school classes (two first
and two second), for a total of 90 pupils and 7 teachers, both schools, also geographically
close, have been identified in disadvantaged areas, from a socio-economic point of view and
at high risk of social exclusion of the city of Naples.
The application of the COD1NC methodology required 5 months of activity in a period
between January and May 2019.
At the preliminary stage, the schools to be involved in the testing phase were identified, the
choice fell in areas of the city with severe socio-economic distress and risk of social
exclusion. Meetings were organized with school leaders of many schools and in different
areas of the city following the project's instructions. Executives were presented with the
objectives, aims and methodology of the project and the commitment required of the
classes involved in the trial and the school in general. After extensive discussion about the
outcome of the meetings with all the schools contacted, the selection of the educational
institutions involved in the project emerged from the evaluation of various criteria such as
the level of risk of social exclusion, the school drop-out rate, the interest and motivation of
the school, the willingness of teachers to integrate the activities of the project into their
teaching path, the proximity between the two educational institutions to be involved, etc.
While the selection of experimental classes has been left to the school leadership, the
University has only indicated the target set by the project.
Subsequently, a collaboration agreement was concluded without financial burdens between
the University of Naples Federico II and the selected schools.
On 9 January 2019, the testing activities officially began with a first plenary meeting,
preparatory to the beginning of the training, in which teachers and students were informed
about the project's aims, objectives and methodology CODINC: Coding for inclusion. In this
meeting, all questionnaires were also administered for the evaluation of the activities, both
to the group involved in the trial phase and to the control group. The evaluation phase
involved administering the selected scales at the start of the activity (pre-test) and
administration at the end of the activities (post-test).
Students at the secondary school (2nd class of the Margehrita Socio-Economic High School
in Savoy of Naples) were administered 4 assessment scales:

●
●
●
●

Moreno sociogram regarding the Affective aspect -Relational
Moreno sociogram regarding the group work appearance
Perceived self efficacy rating scale
Teachers’ Attitudes Toward Students (TATS)

Teachers were administered two assessment scales to investigate the level of self-efficacy
and the ability to integrate technology into teaching:
●
●

Teacher Self-Efficacy Scale (SAED)
Intrapersonal Technology Integration Scale – ITIS

Teachers and pupils at the secondary school were also administered all the scales above,
with the exception of TATS, which was not offered to students. In the evaluation and results
section, we will explain in detail the whole process regarding the evaluation.
The trial phase at the secondary school, after the plenary meeting, was divided into 5 twohour meetings using the multimedia laboratory and the teaching room in alternation.
Before the conclusion of the last meeting with the second class of the Margherita high
school in Savoy of Naples was agreed with the secondary school of the first degree
(Institute Including Foscolo-Oberdan of Naples) the calendar of activities peer-learning. It
was decided to carry out the activities in three meetings lasting two hours and a final
meeting lasting four hours. A preliminary meeting with teachers and pupils was also planned
at the secondary school to explain the project's methodology and administer the assessment
scales. The training meetings at the two schools involved were held during school hours, as
agreed with the Executives. Activities ended on April 16, 2019.

Regional context
The schools involved in the project, two different but geographically bordering schools, were
selected in an area at high risk of disadvantage and social exclusion, where there is a high
poverty rate and families with many problems socio-economic. In particular, the
neighborhood (star district of Naples) of the identified schools has the highest rate of school
dispersion in the city of Naples. Many students come from multi-problem families with
economic difficulties, problems of legality, marginalization, unemployment and the malaise
of daily life due to a state of social distress. There is a 7% presence of immigrants in schools
and there are bullying among both compatriots and migrants. School leaders and teachers
involved in the project report that the lack of motivation towards study and school in
general, together with the lack of reference parenting models, makes the school context and
peer relationships very "difficult". The class of the high school selected for the trial consists
of 20 students, 18 females and 2 males, the class was originally made up of 27 students,
during the school year 7 students dropped out. It should be noted that students in the class
of the high school are between15 and 17 years old, in Italy up to the age of 16 years or the
second year of secondary school the attendance is mandatory at by law. Pupils in the same
social and cultural context, as mentioned above, are also neighbouring. The classes involved
in the trial were two first and two second for a total of 61 pupils 33 females 28 males.

Demographic situation
The Italian school/education system is divided into four large macro education cycles as
follows:
Preschool for children aged 3 to 6;
The first cycle of education, lasting a total of 8 years, consists of:
Primary school (5 years) for children aged 6 to 11;
- secondary school (3 years) for pupils aged 11 to 14;
The second instruction cycle consists of two types of paths:
- 5-year secondary school for pupils aged 14 to 19. High schools, technical institutes and
vocational institutions belong to this route;
- regional vocational education and training (Ifp) courses for young people who have
completed their first cycle of education;
Higher education offered by universities, the High Art and Music Education (Afam), and the
Higher Technical Institutes (Its).
Compulsory education lasts for ten years, from 6 to 16 years of age, and includes eight
years of the first cycle of education (five years of primary school and three years of
secondary school) and the first two years of the second cycle. After completing the first
course of education, the last two years of compulsory education (from 14 to 16 years of
age) can be completed in secondary school, of state competence (schools, technical
institutes and vocational institutes), or in the pathways of training and vocational training of
regional competence. In addition, all young people must respect the right/duty of education
and training for at least 12 years or, in any case, until they obtain a three-year professional
qualification by the age of 18.
Both the classes of the secondary school (pupils) and the secondary classes are on average
made up of18-25 pupils, depending on whether there are BES (Educational Needs) pupils in
the class. Special) or not and have a teaching module consisting of 7 to 9 teachers. From
the point of view of computer equipment, all schools are equipped with at least one
multimedia laboratory with a number of seats to accommodate an entire class, in many
classes there are also LIM (Interactive Multimedia Whiteboard). Despite the availability of
the necessary equipment, in the school context to which we address, there are no teachers
who introduce computational thinking or coding in the classroom, students have had very
little opportunity to acquire these principles and only thanks to some external project, then
in extra-school hours that always have little success in terms of attendance and
participation. The Codinc: Coding for Inclusion project was the first real opportunity to
promote computational thinking and acquire the principles of coding for both first secondary
school students Pupils and students of the secondary school.

Experimentation
After selecting the schools to be involved in the project and entering into a memorandum of
understanding, on 9 January 2019 the testing phase at the secondary school officially
began. This phase was preceded by meetings with school leaders and teachers , both the
secondary school and the Pupils secondary school, which took part in the project activities.
The meetings were necessary in order to define the schedule of activities based on the
availability of the teachers, the time of the lessons and the possibility of using the
multimedia laboratory. The first meeting was preliminary to the start of the activities, during
the meeting, the trainers selected by the University of Naples "Federico II", introduced to
students the methodology and aims of the CODINC project: Coding for Inclusion, at the end
of the meeting, the evaluation scales agreed by the project partners were administered,
both to the pupils and the teachers involved in the activities.
The selection of the class or students to be involved in the testing phase was left freely at
the school, the trainers, in the preliminary meetings, only indicated the target and
characteristics. As for the secondary school was selected, the 2nd AU of the Socio-Economic
University Margherita Of Savoy of Naples and two teachers of the class respectively a
teacher of Support and a teacher of Physical Education. At the beginning of activity, there
were 24 students (22 females and 2 males) at the conclusion of the activities 16 students
(14 females and 2 males).
Below is a table that summarizes the testing phase in detail, all the meetings took place
during school hours, as agreed with the schools.

First phase of activity: Margherita High School of Savoy class 2nd AU (students)

Data
Extra

Activities

Goals

Front lesson with power point

Knowledge of the class group, description of the
methodology and purpose of the project.

presentation support.

Administration of assessment scales Data collection for assessment
Introduction to the basics of coding.
Guided hands-on tutorial:
1°
(1-2 hours)

* Drawing Pixels
* Lightbot
* Run Marco

Acquisition of the fundamentals of Coding and
Computational Thinking. First approaches with
algorithms and logical sequences using free
application and worksheets. Offline group tutorial
with "Program a Human Robot"

* Sandwich Robot
2°
(3-4 hours)

Scratch: basic introduction to
coding principles

Promote creativity, collaborative learning and
systemic reasoning. Consolidate the concept of
algorithm, sequence loops, and conditions using the
Scratch block programming language.

Educational Skills 1

Share rules of conduct to manage a class in an
Know how to manage a class group informal peer learning environment.
and define rules of conduct.
Acquire skills to motivate learning and be able to
adopt strategies to promote autonomy, creativity
The informal teacher: open
and motivation in the learning process of
discussion.
younger students (pupils). First approaches with
Splitting into job groups and
creating a first project using Scratch collaborative work.

3°

Scratch: group ingesting a project
with Scratch

(5-6)

First approaches with the MakeyMakey invention
kit to be able to control and make interactive the
project made with Scratch.

Scratch: Advanced Project

Design and creation of an interactive group project
made with Scratch and MakeyMakey. Consolidation
of Scratch's block language and the potential of
MakeyMakey applied to programming.

Educational skills II:
Promote and maintain the
motivation of the class.

5°

Consolidation of the concept of algorithm and
logical sequence.

Introducing MakeyMakey

4°
(7-8)

Designing and implementing a project with the
Scratch program, each group has designed and
implemented its own project.

Scratch and MakeyMakey:
completion of the project and
presentation to groups

(9-10)
Educational animation III:
Evaluation and reflection

Insight into how to motivate a group of younger
students, individual and group motivation
techniques
Consolidation of the principles of coding and computational
thinking.
Presentation of the group
projects between groups.

project, experimentation of

10-hour program evaluation
Reflection on the skills and concepts learned
Preparing for implementation in primary schools

Feedback.
Extra

Administration of assessment scales
(Post-Test)

Final discussion with the class, circle time for preparation for the
second phase of activity. Feedback and group motivation.

-

Second phase of activity: Savoy Daisy High School (NA) – Foscolo-Oberdan
Comprehensive Institute

The first phase of activity allowed to train students and students of the high school
(students), the class was always very motivated and the results in terms of learning and
collaboration among students are more than satisfactory. Much attention has been paid to

the pedagogical competence in the management and motivation of a group of younger
pupils.
The second phase of activity was conducted at the Foscolo-Oberdan Comprehensive
Institute in Naples, where students and teachers at the Margherita high school in Savoy
trained teachers and students from the secondary school. The classes involved in the
secondary school were two first and two second, in accordance with the School Board. It's It
is important to note that, unfortunately, at the secondary school, it was not always possible
to meet the same timetable, for different needs of the schools, all this did not allow the
continuous involvement of the teachers themselves, their training was discontinuous, a
problem which did not affect the pupils with whom the activities were carried out on
schedule. Despite the availability of both educational institutions involved in the project, it
was not easy to coordinate the meetings.
Below is the table that summarizes the second phase of experimentation in detail, all the
meetings took place during school hours, as agreed with the schools.
Second phase of activity: Margherita High School of Savoy class 2nd AU (students) train
students of the secondary school of the first grade (pupils)

Data

Activities
Extra

Meeting with students to
present the project.
Administration of assessment
scales
Sharing rules of conduct

Introduction to the basics of
coding.
1st Meeting:

Goals
Introducing the project and methodology
Data collection for assessment
Division into groups and foster care of the class. Group
discussion regarding the sharing and compliance of rules of
conduct.
What is coding? We begin to understand and understand
What is an algorithm? – Explanation with video support
Tutorial: Write an algorithm and let's experiment

First approaches with coding:

(1 ° and 2 ° H) * Lightbot
* Hour of Code
Off-line tutorial:
* Sandwich Robot

Guided hands-on tutorials with two free
applications: Lightbot and Hour of Code to begin
acquiring the basics of Coding and Computational
Thinking. First approaches with algorithms and
logical sequences using free application and
worksheets. Offline group tutorial with "Program a
Human Robot"

* Drawing Pixels
2nd Meeting:
(3 and 4 h)

First approaches with Scratch, familiarity with the
Scratch: Introduction to the free program and creation of working groups to
Scratch program
promote collaborative learning. introduction of
sequence concepts, loops, and conditions.

Scratch: Create a first program

Designing and implementing a project with
Scratch. Each group, supervised by the students
of the students, began to devise and implement a
first project.
Consolidation of the concept of algorithm and
logical sequence.

3rd Meeting
(5 and 6 h)

Introduction and use of
MakeyMakey
Designing a second
project/program

Use MakeyMakey to understand how it works as a tangible
controller
Create a controller with MakeyMakey
Brainstorming between groups to define the game to be made
Write the basics of the game
Schedule the game with the use of MakeyMakey and Scrtach

Creating the second project
4th Meeting
(7 and 8 h)
Presentation of your project

Group discussion

Being able to solve the demands of the game in terms of
programming (CodinG)

Each group demonstrates the project/game to the groups,
everyone tries out everyone's projects.

Group discussion between students of The Student and the
Pupils. Feedback on activities and methodology

5 Meeting
(9 and 10 h)
Evaluation

Administration of questionnaires for the evaluation of the
project.

Evaluation
Introduction

With regard to the evaluation, it is very important that the scales and tests that will
be used are properly administered. The best tools can give unreliable and invalid
results if not administered correctly. The key to a valid and reliable administration is
careful preventive preparation.
The following will briefly describe the tools used for assessment.

1.

Test Sociometrico di Moreno

The sociometric test, created by Jacob L. Moreno, is an effective tool for obtaining
information about interpersonal relationships within a group and to highlight the
social status of each member. This test can be used in family therapy, the education
system (group and teacher training), urban planning, business, educational summer
camps, military organization etc.
In particular, in the educational context, the sociometric test can be used in the
following circumstances:
Conflicts between students;
In the presence of isolated individuals;
Lack of collaboration in group work;
The sociometric test is based on two criteria:
A.
Affective-relational aspect refers to the affective relationships that have
been established between the members of a group and the psychological affinities of
the group members;
B.

functional aspect: it is related to the organization of the group and is aimed
at understanding the established relationships with the aim of achieving a common
goal.

Each criterion includes questions that deal with preference and rejection of members
of your group.

1.1 Sociomatrice
To examine sociometric test data, a procedure is used to use a double-entry table
called a sociomatrix (Figure 1). In this table, the names of the group members,
choices, and rejections received by each group member are located, alphabetically,
on the axes of the axes and orders.

1.3. SOCIOGRAMMA
The graphical representation of the sociometric test is called a sociogram (Figure 2).
The latter is a lattice composed of nodes and lines. Nodes represent the members of
a group, and lines indicate relationships (positive or negative) between members.
How is a sociogram represented?

1. The nodes are represented with circles, the initials of the group member must be
entered in each node. Circles can be represented with two different colors (such as pink
and blue) to distinguish gender.
2. Choices and rejections can be indicated with different lines of colors and different
hatches, for blue continuous lines with double tip for mutual choices, continuous red
lines with double tip for waste blue dotted lines to a puta for one-way choices, and
red-toe dashed lines for one-way waste.
The sociogram being a graphical representation allows you to see immediately and
visually whether the cohesion, relationships and therefore dynamics of the class
group have changed between a pre and post test. In addition, it is immediately
visible if there are famous, rejected or isolated subjects.
A more in-depth analysis requires an expert.
Figure 2: Sociogram

Figure 1: Sociomatrix

2. Scales for self-efficacy assessment
The construct of self-efficacy was formulated by Albert Bandura who defined it as
the belief about an individual's own abilities in organizing and performing the
sequences of actions necessary to produce certain results, (Bandura, 2000). This is
not a general self-confidence, but a conviction that we can effectively deal with certain
contexts. "Self-effectiveness, therefore, is not a measure of the abilities possessed,
but the belief that the person has about what he is able to do in different situations
with the abilities he possesses"(Borgogni,2001). In international literature, selfefficacy is an important topic among psychologists and educators. As Bandura and
other researchers have shown, self-efficacy can have an impact on behaviour and
motivation.

3. Scale for the integration of technology into
teaching practice - ITIS
The process of integrating technological innovation into teaching has long been the
subject of several investigations and appears to be attributable to external or, socalled interpersonal factors, and to internal or intrapersonal factors (Buabeng-Andoh,
2012; Ertmer, 2005; Revolve, 2006). Intrapersonal Technology Integration Scale
(ITIS)aims to study the role played by teachers' beliefs in the integration proce
ss technology in the classroom. The conceptual structure is that of the Social Cognitive
Career Theory (SCCT) (Lent, Brown and Hackett, 1994), whose key mechanisms are
based on the concepts of Self-Efficacy (SE), Outcome Expectation (OE) and Interest
(INT).
The scale consists of 21 Items and takes 10-15 minutes to complete, it was
administered to all teachers involved in the activities (first and second degree) at the
beginning and end (before and after) of the trial.

4. Relationship between teachers and students
Teachers have different attitudes towards students.
Some teachers are conservative and autocratic, while others are liberal and
democratic.
In literature we can see that teachers' attitudes towards students are an important
construct with many theoretical foundations, and it also has a significant
psychological impact on student outcomes in terms of learning.
We can detect information about the relationship between teachers and students
using the Teachers AttitudeToward Students (TATS) scale, which investigates
teachers' attitudes towards students from two different approaches: conservative
and autocratic versus liberal and democratic.
The scale consists of 14 items divided into two groups, each of 7 elements. One set of
elements measures the conservative-autocratic attitude, while the other measures
the attitudeliberal-democratic.
This scale was administered to students (second grade only) to investigate what a
teacher should be like from their point of view.
TATS is a self-reporting measure, subjects must express and evaluate their degree
of agreement or disagreement, with each item of the test, using a 5-point Likert
scale with "1" - "Strong disagreement" and "5" - "Strongly agree ", while the other
scores intermediate degrees of agreement.

-

Assessment 2nd AU Margehrita High School of Savoy of Naples (Yanghesters)

Below are the analyses of the sociograms and sociomators of the experimental class
involved in the project, the 2nd AU of the socio-economic high school Margherita of Savoy of
Naples.Analyses were carried outpregenerating graphical representations with the
softwareGhephi, Inc.. The nodes were calculated, the positive and negative interactions,
two-way and one-way, the average degree of connections, the cohesion index, that is, the
degree of mutual acceptance of all possible relationships, the index of dissociation that is
metrically opposite, i.e. the degree of mutual rejections with respect to possiblerelationships,
theindex of coerenza, that is, the congruity of the choices mutual with respect to the choices
received and ldensity indicating the percentage of relationships between possible
combinations, reciprocal andnon-.(Garcìa-Magarino et al.An Agent based simulator applied to
teaching-learning process to predict sociometric indices in higher education.Submitted to: Transaction on
Learning Technologies)

Sociogram Affective-Relational Appearance
In figures 1 and 2 we can observe the graphical representation (sociogram) of the results
between the pre and post test of the sociometric test regarding the affective-relational
aspect of the class 2nd AU of the Margherita High School Savoy of Naples.

Figure 1Pre-Test Affective Sociogram-Relaz.

Pre-Test

Affective Total

Figure 2: Post-Test Affective SociogramRelaz, R.

Post-Test

Affective Total

Nodes

16

Nodes

16

Edges

123

Edges

189

Average

7,7

Average

11,8

Density

0,51

Density

0,79

Coherence

0,68

Coherence

0,74

Pre-Test

AffectiveSelection

Post-Test

AffectiveSelection

Nodes

16

Nodes

16

Edges

73

Edges

162

Average

4,6

Average

10,1

Density

0,3

Density

0,68

Coherence

0,63

Coherence

0,64

The sociometric test was administered to a class group of 16 students, 14 females and 2
males with an average age of 15.25 years of a second class of the Margherita High School of
Savoy in Naples. In the class group there were two subjects with BES (Special Educational
Needs)
The analyses showed a significant increase in positive relationships between students
between pre- and post-test. Connections in general increased by 54%preand the posttest
(123 – 189), the positive ones (choices) more than doubled (73 – 162) while the negative
ones (waste) halved(50 – 27).
Functional Appearance Sociogram
In figures 3 and 4 we can observe the graphical representation (sociogram) of the results
between the pre and post test of the sociometric test regarding the appearance of the group
organization.

Figure 3: Pre-Test Sociogramma Group organi.

Figure 4: Post-Test Sociogramma Group organi.

Pre-Test

Group Total

Post-Test

Group Total

Nodes

16

Nodes

16

Edges

118

Edges

178

Average

7,4

Average

11,1

Density

0,49

Density

0,74

Coherence

0,56

Coherence

0,69

Pre-Test

Group Selection

Post-Test

Group Selection

Nodes

16

Nodes

16

Edges

74

Edges

165

Average

4,6

Average

10,3

Density

0,3

Density

0,69

Coherence

0,64

Coherence

0,62

The graphic representation and analysis conducted show a significant increase in positive
relationships between students between the pre-test. Connections in general increased by
51% between the pre-post test (118 – 178), the positive connections (choices) more than
doubled (74 – 165) while negative (waste) connections more than halved (44 – 18).
Scale for Self-Effectiveness Assessment
The SELF EFFICACY scale was administered, before and after activities, to a class group of
13 students, 12 females and 1 male with an average age of 15.30 years of a second class
(II AU students) of the Margherita High School in Savoy of Naples. The analysis of the data
shows that the average in the pre-test is 5.28, in the post-test it is 5.48; the standard
deviation in the pre-test is 1.41, in the post-test it is 1.32.
To determine whether the difference between pre- and post-test averages was significant,
we ran the Student t-test, the analysis showed that there is no statistically significant
difference (p-value0.301431).

Scale for assessing teachers' attitudes towards students (TATS)
The TATS scale was administered, before and after activities, to a class group of 14
students, 13 females and 1 male with an average age of 15, 28 years of a second class (II
AU students) of the Margherita High School in Savoy of Naples. The analysis of the data
shows that the average in the pre-test is 3.68, in the post-test it is 3.61; the standard
deviation in the pre-test is 1.12, in the post-test it is 1.14. To determine whether the
difference between pre- and post-test averages was significant, we ran the Student t-test,
the analysis showed that there is no statistically significant difference (p-value 0.18901).

-

First Grade Secondary Assessment – IC Foscolo-Oberdan of Naples (Pupils)

Relationship Affective Sociometric Test Analysis
The following are analyses of the sociograms and sociomators of the pupils'secondary school
classes. Pre- and post-analyses were carried out, generating graphical representations with
the Ghephi software. Pre- and post-analyses were carried out, generating graphical
representations with the Ghephisoftware. The nodes were calculated, the positive and
negative interactions, two-way and one-way, the average degree of connections, the
cohesion index, that is, the degree of mutual acceptance of all possible relationships, the
dissociation index that is "It's not the first time we've had a relationship with each other," he
said. combinations, reciprocal and not. (Garcìa-Magarino et al.An Agent based simulator applied to
teaching-learning process to predict sociometric indices in higher education.Submitted to: Transaction on
Learning Technologies)

Four classes of the first grade secondary (two first and two second) of the Oberdan
Comprehensive Institute in Naples were involved in the trial.
In the following paragraphs we can observe the graphical representations (sociogram) and
the tables with the result indices between the pre and post test of the sociometric test
regarding the affective-relational aspect and the organization of group work.

Class 1C Oberdan Institute (Pupils)

Figura 1: IC – Affective Total Pre-TestFigura

2: IC – Affective Total Post-Test

Pre-Test

Affective Total

Post-Test

Affective Total

Nodes

13

Nodes

13

Edges

72

Edges

110

Average

5.5

Average

8.5

Density

0.46

Density

0.71

Coherence

0.47

Coherence

0.75

Pre-Test

AffectiveSelection

Post-Test

AffectiveSelection

Nodes

13

Nodes

13

Edges

32

Edges

62

Average

2.46

Average

4.77

Density

0.24

Density

0.4

Coherence

0.31

Coherence

0.45

The sociometric test was administered to a class group of 13 students, 6 females and 7
males with an average age of 11 years. The analyses showed an increase in positive
relationships between students between pre- and post-test. Connections in general
increased by 44.4% between the pre and post-test (72 – 110), the positive (chosen)
connections almost doubled (32 – 62) while negative (waste) ones did not change
significantly (40 – 48).
In figures 3 and 4 we can observe the graphical representation (sociogram) of the results
between the pre and post test of the sociometric test regarding the appearance of the group
organization.

Figura3: IC – Group Total Pre-TestFigura

4: IC –GroupTotal Post-Test

-

Pre-Test

Group Total

Post-Test

Group Total
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The sociometric test was administered to a class group of 13 students, 6 females and 7
males with an average age of 11 years. The analyses showed an increase in positive
relationships between students between pre- and post-test. Connections in general
increased by 43.4% between pre-and post-test (76 – 111), positive connections (choices)
increased by 55% (40 – 62) while negative (waste) increased by 36.1%. It should be noted
that the group in general is more cohesive.

Class 2C Oberdan Institute (Pupils)

Figura1: 2C –Affective Total Pre-TestFigura
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The sociometric test was administered to a class group of 16 students, 9 females and 7
males with an average age of 12 years. The analyses showed an increase in positive
relationships between students between pre- and post-test. Connections in general almost
doubled between the pre and post test (109 – 192), the positive (chosen) connections
almost tripled (52 – 125) while negative (waste) ones did not change significantly (57 – 67).

In figures 3 and 4 we can observe the graphical representation (sociogram) of the results
between the pre and post test of the sociometric test regarding the appearance of the group
organization.
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The sociometric test was administered to a class group of 16 students, 9 females and 7
males with an average age of 12 years. The analyses showed an increase in positive
relationships between students between pre- and post-test. Connections in general
increased by 58.5% between pre and post-test (123 – 195), positive connections (chosen)
increased by 53% (81–124).

Class 1G Oberdan Institute (Pupils)
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The sociometric test was administered to a class group of 13 students, 6 females and 7
males with an average age of 11 years. The analyses conducted showed no significant
differences between the pre and the post-test, not least because this class was a bit
discontintinuous in terms of student senses.
In figures 3 and 4 we can observe the graphical representation (sociogram) of the results
between the pre and post test of the sociometric test regarding the appearance of the group
organization.
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The sociometric test on the organisation of group work also showed no significant
differences between pre-and post-test. As mentioned above, the 1G class has been
problematic in terms of continuity.

Class 2G Oberdan Institute (Pupils)
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The sociometric test in 2G was administered to a class group of 13 students, 9 females and
4 males with an average age of 12 years. The analyses conducted showed no significant
differences between the pre and post-test. We must point out that like the 1st class, the 2nd
G has also been a difficult group to manage. Issue that is related to the entire course for the
presence of "problematic" students in the class group.

Scale for Self-Effectiveness Assessment
The SELF EFFICACY scale was administered, before and after activities, to 44 students, 28
females and 16 males with an average age of 11.63 years belonging to four classes, two
first (IC-IG PUPILS) and two second (IIC-IIG PUPILS) of the Foscolo-Oberdan school in
Naples. The data analysis shows that the average in the pre-test is 4.75, in the post-test it
is 4.81;the standard deviation in the pre-test is 1.65, in the post-test it is 1.70.
To determine whether the difference between pre- and post-test averages was significant,
we ran the Student t-test, the analysis showed that there is no statistically significant
difference (p-value 0.429846).

Conclusions
The CODINC project was an opportunity to experiment with an innovative methodology in
some schools in our area. Since the presentation of the project in terms of activities,
objectives and methodology, schools have shown a strong interest. CODINC was
immediately perceived by schools as an opportunity for students, both to acquire and/or
strengthen skills in coding and computational thinking but even more as a possibility of
personal growth and increased confidence in themselves. In particular, at the beginning of
the activities, the students of the students were a kind of fearful as they had no previous
experience and expertise regarding coding and planned activities, fears that have
disappeared as soon as the project has begun. Students were always interested in activities,
which allowed them to work in harmony and respect for the times. The possibility of being
able to carry out group activities and being the centre of their learning process has led to a
constant increase in motivation in pupils. Feedback from the teachers involved also
confirmed the enthusiasm of the class group. Particular importance was the role that the
high school students had to take on after the first phase of the project, namely the
possibility of becoming "teachers" of the course themselves that they were following. In
conclusion during the first phase of activity at the secondary school, the CODINC project
was fully educational for students, achieving the intended objectives. There was also a deep
appreciation on the part of the School Leader and the teachers involved, both in terms of
methodology and content.
The second phase has seen some problems arise, first of all being able to coordinate the
schedules of the two educational institutions with the needs of the project. Several times it
was necessary to postpone meetings, which did not interfere with peer-to-peer training
among students but did not allow the same teachers of the secondary school to always be
involved. The students of the latter (pupils)have also been very motivated towards the
activities of the project but we have to note some discomfort on the part of the students of
the high school in managing the class groups. The choice to carry out the project in a
context where we find socio-economic distress and a strong risk of social exclusion puts in
contact with difficult realities, with children who often face family problems, school, social
etc... no landmarks. This may explain some difficulties in managing the activities of the
second phase. In conclusion, CODINC was an excellent educational and personal growth
opportunity for high school students, not only for enriching their cultural background but
even more for strengthening the level of self-efficiency and cohesion within a workgroup.
Challenges & obstacles:
One of the biggest challenges the project had to deal with was undoubtedly the coordination
between the two educational institutions. Italian schools are increasingly engaged in
projects of various kinds, both curricular and extracurricular. Finding a meeting point in
terms of day and time between the two schools has been a constant problem.
As a strength, the strong motivation that the CODINC methodology manages to spring in
students is underlined, the possibility of becoming an animator of younger students is
definitely a strong point. However, in this regard we would advise you to review the target.
Perhaps the choice to carry out the project in the same school institution could solve many
organisational problems and ensure a higher level of quality of activities. You could think
about selecting a class from the last year and the first-year classes of the same school, so
that the peer to peer takes place between the outgoing class and the classes that are
inbound from the same school institution. For example, the 5th year of a high school class
and the 1st year of some classes.

Policy recommendations at national level
The CODINC: Coding for Inclusion project was an excellent training opportunity, particularly
forYanghesters students. The possibility of being actively involved in the teaching/learning
process has been of considerable importance to students, both in terms of group work and
personal growth. The methodology helped to increase self-confidence and motivation in the
working group. The methodology adopted by the CODINC project should be promoted and
extended to other disciplines, providing schools in the Italian territory with a total number of
hours of activity to be devoted to this methodology. The Italian school, particularly in
contexts with social exchio, is still too based oninstruction. A path that involves active
student involvement is strongly recommended.

